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The funniest book you’ll ever read about armpit hair.When Billy Wescott thinks he sees

something scary in the woods, it's Priscilla the Great to the rescue...but for a fee, of course.

Join Priscilla on a crazy, funny adventure that helps her slay any myths about her hometown.
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Challenge Every kid goes through changes as they grow up. I should know. I went from being a

normal teenage girl who was slightly too invested in the Pittsburgh Pirates to a fire shooting

superhero who had to travel around the world fighting super villains...and was still slightly too

obsessed with the Pittsburgh Pirates.Yeah, pretty big changes if you asked me. But there was

no super villain that could compare to what I was up against the summer after seventh grade.It

was time to face my greatest enemy. Not Specimen Xi, not Colonel Selliwood, and not the

smelly eighth grade bullies. And oh, were they smelly. Literally. They had not one but two farting

champions. How exactly did you have two farting champions you ask? Well, when the judge

passes out from the smell, it's pretty much a draw.Considering that the school year was over, I

was now technically an eighth grader. Did that mean I would automatically became cruel and

stinky? Hmph. I'd have to think about that later.But the farty (is that a word?) teenagers were

not my current problem. No, my greatest challenge to date was obviously going to be underarm

hair.There is nothing quite as unattractive as walking down the street in your favorite tank top

while looking like you have a redheaded troll doll in a headlock. And, no, I couldn’t just wear a

long sleeve shirt. It was summer in River's Bend, Pennsylvania and I was a human fireball,

remember?The only thing more frustrating than having more hair in your armpits than your

father had on his head was not knowing how to get rid of it. I knew I could just shave it, but that

kind of freaked me out. What if the razor slipped and I sliced my arms off by mistake? I liked

my arms. I was rather attached to them, in fact. So, shaving was out of the question for me.I

knew there was some sort of cream I could buy, but after my experience with the breast

enhancing cream I was not about to go there again. Let's just say that supposed boob cream

gave me bumps, but in all the wrong places. Don't ask.My next idea was to wax. That couldn't

be that bad right? Any word that rhymed with relax couldn't be too painful in my opinion. Well, I

guess an axe can be painful. And based on my dad's mood in April I take it income tax wasn't

too pleasant either. But I'm getting off topic.Once I decided to wax my underarms, I just needed

to buy the waxing kit. Apparently, melting a candle over your pits wasn't how you remove hair.

All that was good for was making a huge mess and confusing the heck out of your older

brother when he caught you doing it in the kitchen sink.“I don't wanna know. I don't wanna

know,” Josh had said as he slowly backed out of the kitchen that morning. “Let's just never

speak of this again.”The waxing kit I wanted with the pretty and hairless girl on the cover cost

almost twenty dollars at McMillan’s Pharmacy. That was twenty bucks I didn't have. I blamed

those addicting allowance-draining raspberry crème lollipops from Willie's Sweet Shop.“What

are you looking for?” a voice said from behind me while I was at McMillan’s.I quickly jammed

my hands in my pits to hide the hair and turned to face the adorable Kyle Montgomery. Of



course, he would have been a lot more adorable if he wasn't scarily (is that a word?) close to

discovering my overactive hair follicles. But since he was my boyfriend, I guessed I was kind of

obligated to find him adorable all of the time no matter what.“Oh, nothing,” I said as innocently

as possible. I briefly thought about bumming twenty bucks off of him. I knew he had just gotten

a royalty check from his Mini Frosted Funnel Cakes commercials so he had some extra cash.

But if I asked him for money, he might ask what it was for. I didn't want to scare him away after

we had just gotten back together. Sure, he was handling the whole fire shooting out of my

fingers thing pretty well. But hair shooting out of my armpits was a whole other thing. I did not

want to go there with my boyfriend. Besides his parents usually put all of his money in his

college fund even though I knew for a fact that Kyle had no intention of ever going to college.

His idea of a successful future was being the next Justin Timberlake not the next Bill

Gates.Kyle leaned over to give me a hug. I kept my hands glued to my armpits as if I was about

to break out into a spontaneous rendition of the Funky Chicken.“You okay?” he asked when I

didn't hug him back.“Yeah, fine. Why?”He looked at me like I was crazy. “Because your hands

are tucked into your arm pits. You look weird.”“Oh, these?” I said looking down at each hand.

“It's a mutant thing. Sometimes I have to keep the pores in my fingers away from sunlight.

Yeah, to keep them...moist.” Okay, gross. Why did I say that? I think hairy armpits would have

been less embarrassing.“Gross.” Kyle looked even more confused. “What sunlight? We're

indoors.”Yeah, he had a point there. Running out of ridiculous lies to spout, I just yelled, “Leave

me alone, Kyle! I'm having female issues.” That always worked. Just ask my best friend Tai.

She had used the “Female Issues” line to get her out of P.E. for three years straight.Raising his

hands in surrender he said, “Okay, 'nuff said. I'm out.” He kissed me on the cheek then walked

toward the register.
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discovering my overactive hair follicles. But since he was my boyfriend, I guessed I was kind of
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a royalty check from his Mini Frosted Funnel Cakes commercials so he had some extra cash.
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His idea of a successful future was being the next Justin Timberlake not the next Bill

Gates.Kyle leaned over to give me a hug. I kept my hands glued to my armpits as if I was about

to break out into a spontaneous rendition of the Funky Chicken.“You okay?” he asked when I

didn't hug him back.“Yeah, fine. Why?”He looked at me like I was crazy. “Because your hands

are tucked into your arm pits. You look weird.”“Oh, these?” I said looking down at each hand.

“It's a mutant thing. Sometimes I have to keep the pores in my fingers away from sunlight.

Yeah, to keep them...moist.” Okay, gross. Why did I say that? I think hairy armpits would have

been less embarrassing.“Gross.” Kyle looked even more confused. “What sunlight? We're

indoors.”Yeah, he had a point there. Running out of ridiculous lies to spout, I just yelled, “Leave

me alone, Kyle! I'm having female issues.” That always worked. Just ask my best friend Tai.

She had used the “Female Issues” line to get her out of P.E. for three years straight.Raising his

hands in surrender he said, “Okay, 'nuff said. I'm out.” He kissed me on the cheek then walked

toward the register.“Hey, we hanging out tonight?” I called out to him. “It's Bucs vs. Nats. I'll

bring the soda and M&M's you bring the pretzels and popcorn.”He shook his head. “Sorry,

Priss. I've got plans tonight.”If I didn't have this whole hair in the arm pits dilemma going on I



would have been totally bummed. Nothing was better than a Pirates game and my special

pretzel and M&M mixture. Though I wasn't too upset about him ditching me, I was a little

curious as to why he was breaking our date ... again. “But you canceled last night. You know

how cranky I get when I miss too much baseball. What kind of plans do you have?”“Uh, let's

just say its boy issues.”Hmm. Strange. Besides being cryptic and weird sometimes, I wasn't

aware that boys had issues. Chapter 2:Hunter for Hire Hands still firmly planted in my pits, I

waited for Kyle to leave and then headed out of McMillan’s. That's where I spotted a crowd of

kids surrounding Belly Boob Billy. Belly Boob Billy was really Billy Wescott. He had gotten that

unfortunate nickname because...well, I think the name was pretty self-explanatory.Anyway, of

course I had to go over to the crowd to see what all the commotion was about. I mean, I'm a

superhero. What if there was a citizen in danger or something? Okay, let's face it. I was just

being nosy. And nothing beats a boring Saturday afternoon than a little small town gossip. And

from the number of kids around, I could tell this was gonna be good.“What's going on?” I

asked, approaching the crowd mostly made up of kids who went to school with me at Polk

Middle.Manny opened his mouth to say something, but then he just burst out laughing. He was

laughing so hard that he had to lean over and put his hands on his knees in order to catch his

breath.Thankfully, Ethan stepped up and started explaining. “Billy thinks he saw ... Billy thinks

he saw a ...” And that's all he could say before he completely gave in to laughter as well.“I saw

a vampire last night,” Billy volunteered.“What? You mean like on HBO or something?” I

asked.“No, for reals! There's a vampire living in the River's Bend woods.”Billy's pudgy cheeks

turned beet red as everyone started laughing harder.The first thing you learned when you were

the daughter of a genetically-enhanced super assassin was that you never laughed when

someone told you something unbelievable. Okay, well maybe that was the second thing after

how to kick a villain in the trachea thus cutting off their air supply. Yeah, definitely the second

thing.“Okay, okay. Move along. Move along. Nothing to see here,” I said shooing people away

with my elbows. Yeah, my hands were still in my armpits. Fortunately, no one noticed because

they were too busy laughing at Billy's vampire story. “So, tell me more about this vampire of

yours,” I said once everyone was gone.“He's not my vampire. He's the town vampire. I was

riding bikes with my brothers last night and I saw the vampire enter the woods.”“Did your

bothers see it?” I asked. It would be nice if he had a couple of eyewitnesses to go along with

his story. But of course, vampire visions never come with solid evidence.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Funniest Priscilla the Great. Priscilla the Great Vampire slayer by Sybil

Nelson4 STARS This Priscilla the great Vampire Slayer is funnier then the rest of the series so

far. It also includes Priscilla the Great and the haunted dollar bill in it. also this is two short

stories. But they are entertaining to read. Priscilla is a superhero but she is also a teenager

who has problems growing up issues a little different than average teen though. Her big

problem in Vampire Slayer she needs to get rid of really really gross arm pit hair. So she hires

herself out to a teen who saw a Vampire in the hoods by thier town. The Haunted Dollar Bill

Priscilla makes a bad decision and the guilt works plus the dollar bills are all have the same

writing on them. Quick entertaining stories. If you like the other Priscilla books read this one is

more sillier than other novels. I bought this from Amazon. Little Prince Publishing (August 9,

2012) 44 pages”

Ellen, “on behalf of my daughter: recommended!. I bought the first book in the series, or rather

I think I downloaded it for free. Very clever marketing, as my daughter absolutely loves these

books now and is hooked! I hear her laugh out loud and she cannot put the Kindle away. For an

author to get an 11-year old reader (who also has an interest in computergames, iPOD's and

online chatting with her friends) so engaged is an achievement in itself. It is because of books

like these that we can instill a love for reading in our children and I commend the author for

this.All the books in these series come highly recommended by my 11-year old daughter!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Sybil Nelson, Come Back. We purchased the original three books at a

book festival in September. My 12 year old picked up the first book three weeks ago and

devoured it in one day. She read the next two books in quick succession. She demanded, not

requested, demanded, that I find the remaining books ASAP.I have never seen her so

interested in reading a book series. The Harry Potter books were "boring" to her. I think the

strong female lead character has ignited my daughter'a passion for reading.Was so

disappointed to find out that the author has retired from writing. This has left me scrambling for

the rest of the books. Thank goodness for amazon. My daughter has spread the word among

her friends. I predict the remaining stock to sell quickly.Sybil Nelson return to writing PLEASE!!!”

Dbs, “My daughter loves these. I've never read them but daughter has read them all

voraciously and she recommends them highly. Any book that she avidly reads/catches her

attention is a keeper.”

J.L. Campbell, “Priscilla The Great. Good book and interesting end and sneak peak. Keep up



the good work, you write great stories. Justin 11 Yrs. Old”

Momotwins, “Such fun books. Creative and fun”

Terry Strong, “great read. it was wonderful. It was a fun read and i am reading all of the books

from the series thanks”

The book by Sybil Nelson has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 9 people have provided feedback.
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